Abstract-Cross Site Scripting (XSS) is popular security vulnerability in modern web applications. XSS attacks are malicious scripts which are embedded by attackers into the source code of web page to be executed at client side by browsers. Researchers have proposed many techniques for detection and prevention of XSS, but eliminating XSS still remains a challenge. In this paper the authors propose a web security model for XSS vulnerability prevention for web browsers using interceptor approach. Several client and server side solution have been proposed but they degrade the browsing performance and increases configuration overheads. The proposed model is an effective solution with minimal performance overheads using both Client and Server side location in detection and prevention of XSS.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid expansion of the Internet and rich features of web application has led to many security flaws in web application. Some flaws are due to poor programming practices while some are intentionally scripted by the attackers behind the scene. Attackers are constantly working on techniques to get sensitive data through web applications. Applications which are vulnerable to malicious users can break the security and protection mechanism of the system by gaining access to personal information or taking control over system resources. The purpose of attack is to get access to personal information and system resource which may cause damage to assets of individuals and organizations. Any individual or organization which has its existence over web has some exposure of being attacked. Depending upon various factors the level of risk varies. Among the reported vulnerabilities, Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) has ranked cross site scripting 2 nd most dangerous vulnerability among top ten vulnerabilities. The first attack of XSS was reported in early 90's. Currently XSS hold a share of 43% among all the reported vulnerabilities. The target of XSS attack is Client side whereas SQL injections target server [1] . About 70% attacks are reported to occur at Application Layer Web browsers are the most susceptible application layer software for attacks. The purpose of web browser is to get the requested web resource from server and displayed in browser's windows. The format of supplied resource is not restricted to HTML but can also be PDF, image, etc. Attackers run malicious JavaScript in web browser to target users.
XSS attack is vulnerability at the application layer of network hierarchy by injecting malicious scripts to break security mechanism. XSS vulnerabilities reside at server side. Currently the solutions available either for protection against attacks for single user or for any organization is critically essential but cannot be successful in all types of web attack situations. They fail in one way or the other. The drawback with some existing approached is that they degrade the performance of the system with configuration overhead. Many researchers [2] [3] [4] have strongly backed an argument that there is no such server side approach available which can completely stop these types of attacks against users via web browsers.
Motivated with the above stated problem we are proposing a hybrid approach for detection and prevention of XSS attacks on web browsers using interceptor approach. In section II we introduce some technical background on XSS. In section III we discussed Impact of XSS attacks on Web browsers. In section IV we provide details about our proposed approach. In section V we presented some characteristics of using Interceptor. In section VI some targets to be achieved by this research are discussed. In section VII some existing approaches are discussed. Finally, section VIII concludes this paper and briefly discusses our future work II. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND XSS is a vulnerability that allows attackers to inject malicious code into the web page to be executed at victim's browser. If the malicious code gets successfully executed in the victims web browser then attacker takes the control of the victim's resource and sensitive data. Figure 1 depicts the principle of XSS attack. Three types of XSS are: Reflected, Stored and DOM based XSS.
A. Stored XSS (Persistent XSS)
Stored XSS occurs when malicious Java script is stored on the target server in database, guest book's message forum's etc. Figure 1 Shows Persistent XSS scenario. The malicious scripts gets executed when the user visits the malicious site thereby passing the privileges of the user to the attacker which then takes unauthorised actions without user permission. 
B. Reflected XSS (Non -Persistant XSS)
In reflected XSS, the attacker injects the malicious code into the server. Figure 2 depicts non-persistent XSS scenario. The injected code is reflected back to attacker in the form of error message or search result which may include some or part of inputs provided to the server as a request. Then reflected XSS attacks are sent to target victim through email or links embedded on the web pages to steal the confidential or takes control over the victim's computer. 
C. DOM Based XSS
In DOM based XSS the entire tainted data flow from source to sink takes place in the web browser. The source of XSS can be any HTML element or the web page's URL, while any method with sensitive call which can cause malicious code to be executed is the sink [6] .
III. IMPACT OF XSS ON BROWSERS
An XSS attack occurs due to flaws in server side applications and the reason behind these flaws are due to not properly sanitized HTML characters as an input from user. Browser is considered as the most directly affected application from XSS attack on client side [7] . Browser interprets and displays HTML Pages, Java scripts, AJAX and other content hosted on web server. The content hosted by web server may be malicious with the intention to target users. Some of the common ways by which attackers target users through browser are Cookie and Session stealing, browser hijacking, buffer overflow, drive by download and a variety of other ways through which sensitive information maintained by the browser is stolen or access to resource is denied. URL's are also used by attackers to target end users by encoding the URL and hiding the parameters. Malwares are used which act as spy on web browsers to get the current activities of the user and traffic statistics which leads to credentialed misinformation. Some malicious scripts when interrupted by browsers change the appearance and behavior of web page. Malicious scripts are engineered in such a way that they remain silent at victim's machine but only its impact is visible. To avoid detection of these types of scripts they are sent to victim's browser for execution in small batches. The proposed hybrid approach consists of an interceptor between browser and server for detection of XSS. In this approach all the HTTP traffic between client and server is exchanged through interceptor which employs filtering to check for possible attacks in source code to be executed by browser. There are no direct communication channels between browser and server. Normally, when a client intents to visit a website by typing the URL into the address bar. The URL is send to the web server for lookup and if found response is generated and cookie is setup in browser. In this approach the generated request from the browser is intercepted by interceptor which performs the scanning of the website on the server to get all the URL's of the possible web pages of that website. The web pages are the divided into two categories: the form based web page and non-form based web page. Special designed payload will be injected into the input field of the form based web pages and changes in the values of the parameters will be noted. If any change of values found, the page will be considered as suspicious. The address of the suspicious page will be maintained by the interceptor. The list of address of all non-suspicious pages of the website will also be mentioned in separated file by interceptor. The source code of the suspected code will then be passed to the white list filter to find any attack. The non-suspicious pages will be passed through black list filter for any malicious script. Advanced filtering mechanism to detect encoded scripts will be employed. If the content matching in filtering is greater than 3% the then the web page will be blocked else a warning will be displayed to the user. We are expecting to achieve 97% mitigation level in prevention of XSS attacks.
IV. XSS DETECTION USING INTERCEPTOR APPROCH

V. SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INTERCEPTOR
A. Spatial (location)
Many approach for prevention and detection of XSS attacks has been proposed. These techniques have been either implemented on client side location or server side location. Client side solutions are usually implemented on web browsers. As the malicious scripts are being send from server to target client strict separation between contents produced by malicious sites needs to be enforced to avoid loss of confidentiality. The primary focus for implementing mitigation techniques at client side is to parse the scripts coming from server towards client and perform validation. The advantage of using client side location for implementing mitigation technique is to reduce of overheads on the server as the sanitation and validation is done at client side location. Client side solutions have capabilities of detection and protection against all types of XSS attacks. Using client side is useful but it has got some limitations too. As the mitigation on client side is done by scripting, it may provide a way for attackers to attack by using different attack vectors. Several server solutions which have been implemented at server side location do exist but are restricted in mitigation of only one form of XSS attack. Server side mitigation techniques have been globally discarded due to exploitation overhead. Few approaches which have been implemented at both client and server side locations called as hybrid do exist. Those techniques which are implemented at hybrid locations, server side is responsible for content inspection and safety rule creation while as client side responds by implementing the rules on contents [8] . The advantage of hybrid approaches is that there are very less performance overheads. Hybrid detection type is a two-fold scheme containing vulnerability detection phase with the aim to detect exploit and attack detection phase with aim to prevent attack. The proposed approached will be hybrid which will use both client and server side locations but the interceptor will remain at client side.
B. Temporal:
Detection and prevention of XSS at right time is important before loss of confidentiality and integrity of data. Many techniques which could predict the attack prior it occurs exist but their mitigation level is very limited. Post attack techniques are only responsible for detection of XSS worms. Recently XSS worm were found in Myspace, Yahoo and twitter. XSS worms have the capability of self-propagating.
The proposed approach will be able to detect and prevent XSS attacks in real time.
C. Detection Rate
Techniques for protection against XSS are implemented either at client side or server side. When the contents coming from server is being filtered for possible XSS attacks it produces some false positives and false negatives. Most current XSS detection techniques have very high false positive rate as a result they cannot decide whether the incoming contents is malicious or not. A false positive scenario occurs when the XSS detection approach mistakenly treats a normal code as a malicious code. The other situation in which implemented approach is unable to detect malicious code despite of its illegal behavior such situations leads to false negative. Detection rate is measured by using confusion matrix or error matrix for the assessment of false positives and false negatives False positive and false negative detection rate is calculated by following measures. [9] . The focus of this study is to minimize the rate of false positives and false negatives.
D. Performance
The performance of the proposed XSS detection approach is the rate at which the malicious scripts are processed. Performance will be calculated by latency time taken in presence and absence of interceptor to display a page and another by calculating the system resource consumption in both scenarios. Achieving real time detection is not possible where the detection system is poor.
E. Detection Technique
Our proposed protection technique uses static analysis approach in detection rather than dynamic analysis. Static analysis approach evaluates and examines the code without executing the application. Static analysis examines the path and variable of a program which are important in revealing errors. Advantage of static analysis is that it provides full code coverage for analysis and it is not complier dependent. However drawbacks are memory leaks and concurrent errors. On the other hand, dynamic analysis is the testing and evaluation of a program in runtime mode. Disadvantage of dynamic analysis is that it is complex to work with. Dynamic analysis is performed on only executed paths and does not give any guarantee about non-traversed paths during runtime.
VI. SCOPE OF WORK
A. Taxanomy Study
The objective of the taxonomy study is to conduct the systematic literature review of the studies conducted in prevention and detection of XSS. Finding from conducted study will provide an insight on the current state of the art on vulnerability detection approaches.
B. Framework
A new framework will be proposed with the aim to detect and prevent XSS attacks coming from server to target client side. Our approach will be robust in identifying XSS attack in real time using interceptor approach.
C. Modules
The proposed XSS prevention approach will contain number of modules like web crawler, payload tester, Whitelist filter module, Blacklist filtering module, request and response processing module.
VII. RELATED WORKS
Despite number of techniques for mitigating XSS have been proposed either at client side or server side, it still remains a threat to users. Thus an efficient approach to mitigate XSS is demanded. Kidra at al [10] proposes Noxes which they claim the first client side web proxy for mitigating XSS that relays all the HTTP requests from browser and serves as an application level firewall. Noxes supports an XSS mitigation mode that significantly reduces the number of connection alert prompts while at the same time providing protection against XSS attacks where the attackers may target sensitive information such as cookies and session IDs [11] . The main limitation of Noxes it demands user customized configuration and user interaction during any suspicious even. Voget et al [12] proposed a technique which is a combination of static and dynamic analysis for mitigating XSS which aim to identify the information leakage using tainting of input data in the browser. The problem with this technique is that it does not mitigate the damage caused by other types of XSS attacks such as port scanning, web page defacement and browser resource consumption. Hallaraker at al [13] proposes an auditing system for detection of malicious Java Script. The study proposes how JS-engine of browser can be modifies to allow behavior based analysis of java scripts by using intrusion detection mechanism to prevent XSS attack. Bates et al [14] proposes XSS auditor for achieving high performance and reliability by bringing the interface between browser HTML parser and JS engine. The study shows that regular expression-based filtering systems have severe issues and proposed a superior approach in the form of the XSS Auditor, which has been adopted by the WebKit browser family (Chrome, Safari, Yandex) [15] . Some server side XSS mitigation techniques have also been proposed like XSS-GUARD by Bishit et al [16] with the main focus on differencing between benign and malicious code and transforms the server programs such that they produce a shadow web page for each real response page. The reason behind to produce shadow pages is to generate desired set of unauthorized script sequence corresponding to the HTTP response. The limitation of XSS-Guard is that its implementation relies on browser's JavaScript detection component. Another reason behind the failure in identifying scripts of malicious nature with the purpose to attack web browsers is based on quirks. Jim et al [17] proposed browserenforced embedded policies (BEEP), in which browser is modified such that it is capable of detecting malicious scripts based on security policies sent from server programs and preventing those scripts from being executed. A few studies have been carried on both client and server sides. Keep in view the limitations of client and server side techniques for mitigating XSS. More study need to be done on development of hybrid technique. Hybrid detection type may contain objectives of both vulnerability detection and attack detection. Hybrid detection type is a two-fold scheme containing vulnerability detection phase with the aim to detect exploit and attack detection phase with aim to prevent attack. The proposed hybrid approach is currently being designed and will be implemented as a research project by the authors in future.
VIII.CONCLUSION
Due to the importance of the Internet and wide usage of web browser as a medium to access the Internet, vulnerability presented to a web browser is a serious issue. In this paper, we have discussed a specific type of web vulnerability known as Cross Site Scripting (XSS), the technical background of XSS, the different type of XSS, and its impact on browser. We have also outlined the requirement and the characteristic of the proposed vulnerability prevention model using the interceptor approach. Finally, we have outline the scope of work in order to achieve the proposed model.
